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INTRODUCTION 

Thank you for purchasing and trusting in our 
plugin. EventON plugin was developed in 2011, 
with the intention of creating a calendar plugin 
that is minimally designed yet comprise of 
powerful features. With EventON, we also 
wanted to empower users with ownership of 
their event data away from big companies that 
sell user data. EventON has evolved greatly over 
the years and we continue to improve EventON 
and add new features as future online trends and 
user behaviors evolve - all while still maintaining 
the minimal design integrity. 

We hope you enjoy our hard work. If you come 
across technical issues with EventON, please 
send us a query via our official help. You can also 
follow us on twitter @myeventon - to get latest 
update notices and news about eventON.  

https://helpdesk.ashanjay.com


INSTALLATION 
Couple of ways to install the plugin.  

1. download the zip file and in WordPress (WP) go to 
Plugins> Add New > Upload and select file  
and install plugin.  

2. Unzip the content of the zip file to wp-content/plugins 
directory and then on WP back-end  
"activate" the plugin.  

Once the plugin is activated  

Go to Plugins> Installed plugins and you should be able to 
see "myEventON" plugin installed.  

IMPORTANT NOTE:  
1. When you install this plugin it will create a custom post 

type called Events with slug  
"ajde_events"  

2. Events created via this plugin uses a post slug of "events" 

3. In order for the event calendar to properly work on front-
end make sure to include wp_header() tag  
Other Questions and comments 
If you have any questions or concerns after purchase. 
Please send us a ticket via https://helpdesk.ashanjay.com  

https://helpdesk.ashanjay.com


ABOUT THE AUTHOR  
EventON Wordpress virtual event calendar 
plugin was developed by Ashan Jay in 2011. 
Ashan Jay attended Purdue University and 
studied Business Administration and Finance. 
He worked as a freelance consultant, 
specializing in marketing and web 

development, before diving into WordPress Plugin 
development. When he is not writing codes or designing 
clean layouts for EventON, he spends his time in activities 
such as painting, meditating, striking yoga poses, biking up 
hard hills, listening to non-fiction audio books, or spending 
time with his family in Pacific Northwest, USA. 

Learn more about Ashan Jay at https://ashanjay.com 
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